SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Date of Event:       Wednesday, May 22, 2019
Time:               9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Location:           Okemos Conference Center - 2187 University Park Drive, Okemos, MI 48864
Keynote Speaker:    Bernadette Johnson (Secured) | Mark McDaniel, VIP Guest Speaker
Theme:              Breakthrough to Excellence
Moderated by:       Tedi Parsons, The Professionals Forum

Schedule of Events:

9:00 AM  Summit Welcome Message – Provided by Ashlee Willis, Michigan Premiere Events
9:05 AM  Icebreaker – Getting to Know You
9:25 AM  Program Overview: Setting the Stage
          Tedi Parsons, The Professionals Forum
9:45 AM  Welcome Morning Keynote Address: Ron Zeiter, Robert Half
          Keynote Address: Own Your Success – Bernadette Johnson
10:30 AM Morning Break – Refresh
10:45 AM Table Exercise – Conducted by Bernadette Johnson
11:10 AM Report Out & Open Discussion
11:30 AM Energize Your Performance – Setting Goals & Managing Multiple Tasks
          Tedi Parsons, The Professionals Forum
Noon     Lunch & Networking
1:00 PM  ‘E’ Stands for Excellence: It Starts with YOU!
          Cindy Whittum, Davenport University
1:45 PM  Creating a Winning Team: Five Generations in the Workplace
          Dr. Tonya Fountain, Fountain of Solutions
2:20 PM  Afternoon Break – Refresh
2:35 PM  Table Exercise & Discussion – Change, Challenge, Opportunity
3:00 PM  VIP Guest Speaker: Creating Connections, Building Bridges Together
          Mark S. McDaniel, Cinnaire
3:40 PM  Open Forum – Let’s Talk!
3:50 PM  Closing Remarks - Tedi Parsons, The Professionals Forum
4:00 PM  Adjournment